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Mr. A. T- - Barbour returned

But the people met last No
rem her and elected a Legislature
pledged to relieve the State of
this load of infamy. This Legis-
lature formulated the proposed

from Raleigh Wednesday.PVitU.d every Friday Morning.
Mr. S. R. Home, of Morris
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ville, spent Sunday here

Mr. Hardy Home, who hasamendment and offers to its con-
stituents for their approval. ItHLWTY. HOLT & LASSITER

priu.isnKKs.
been quite sick, is improving.

meets everv requirement. Relief Jno. U. Islington, b.sq., o
Smithfield, was in town Sunday:ai.r.t. J. i..i mi. ) Mr. John A. Robertson spent

NEXT SESSION OPENS
b-MO- NDAY, AUGUST 28.

FULL CORPS OF

Experienced and Skillful Instructors.
Regular courses in Ancient and Modern Languages,

Sciences, Business, Music.

WELL EQUIPPED SCHOOL ROOMS,
A Library, Gymnasium,
Athletics.

BOARD, WASHING, LIGHTS, &c. REDUCED To
7.50 PER MONTH.

TUITION AS LOW AS ANY GOOD SCHOOL CAN AFFORD.

a few days in Raleigh this week
Miss Mayme Griffin has gone

to Franklin county to visit
RATKSOr SI BSCHHTIOf

One cash in advance - --

Si month, cash in ailvunc

S. S. S. Is the Only

Remedy Equal to this

Obstinate Disease.

There are dozens of remedies recommended for
Scrofula, some of them no doubt being able to
afford temporary relief, but S. 8. S. is absolutely
the only remedy which completely cures it.
Rcrofula is one of the most obstinate, deep-seate- d

blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
many so-call- ed purifiers and tonics because some-thi- n?

more than a mere tonic is required. 8. 8. 8.

fl.00
.50

friends.Thn months. cash in advance - .

Entered t lb. rotolt1i at SMidthneld, Rev. J. W. Fry was here last
ohn$ton County. N. t. as second class week in the interest of the Ox

from negro rule was demanded
and it strikes at the root bv dis
franchising thousands ol negroes
and not suffering a single white
man to lose his vote.

Yes it will ineet with opposi-
tion in that quarter where it is
intended to strike the negtoes
and their leaders will vote
against it. But we fvel confident
that the good people of the State
who asked the measure from the
Legislature will ratify it by an
overwhelming majority in 1900

matter.
Is equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating every
trace of the taint.ford

Miss Nannie Belvin, of Ral
eigh, is the guest of Mrs. Chas

Denson Budget.

B. C. Vick is able to be out
again.
Miss Lou Turnage, of Wilson, is
on a visit here:

Rev. P. D. Woodall filled the
Methodist pulpit Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Creech, of
Norfolk, are visiting in the com-
munity.

Walter Cavenaugb returned
from a visit to Duplin county
Tuesday.

Misses Kate and Bettle Wil
kins, of Goldsboro, are visiting
M. S. Harris.

J. B. Anderson, of Savannah,
Ga., was here on a yislt to
his brother, C. W. Anderson this
week.

Bone Davis entertained the
authorities Wednesday. The
boys say his corporosity is un-
handy to manage.

Messrs. C. C. Ryals, C. T.
Johnson, Gaston Lee, . R.
Lee and Wilson Allen took in
Richmond on the excursion this
week.

C. B. Sanders was in town
Tuesday, but his mission made
him unwelcome on that occa-
sion purchase taxes and wit-
nesses.

The first bale of new cotton
was sold here Wednesday by J.
D. Morgan. It was sold to the
highest bidder and brought GVfc

cents. Seth Allen was the buyer.

W. Home.
WHOOP LAY YAll!
AVIIOOI' LAY YAll!

T. I.! T. I.!
rah! kah! rah!

Mr Lumis Debnara who has

The expressions of the .everl cotrc-ponuen- t

vt this paper iK not neceasariW
rvrtei-- t th views of the management of
Tns Merai.d. The ev!i.r of the paper
U not therefore responsible for the view
cr utterance appearing in any crmuu-nioatio- n

Writers of obituaries and marriage no-
tices are requested to condense their pro-
duction into the short t form possible
before mailing them.

No communication witibe published
unit the writer's name accompanies it.

bevn visiting in the country has
returned home.

The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im-

portance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary.

Mr. II. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville, Ga., writes : "A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. I
was treated for a long while, but the physicians were un-
able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used ,
but without effect. Some one recommended S. 8. 8., and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedv. I was soon cured permanently.

Write for CatalogueChief of Police Woodall, of
Durham was here this week on IRA T. TURLINGTON. .Si n.official business

Thr Misses Debnani who have
Friday. August 25. 18t9. been visiting friends near Archer

returned home last week.
Mr. Nat. Lawrence, of Mur Trade Winning Figuresfreesboro, N. C , was here Sun

day on a pleasant mission,

The farmer is the supporter of
the trusts If he rebels and re-

fuses to purchase their products,
their end ts only a matter of
time. Let the farming interest
of our country formulate some
plan by which a war of extermi-
nation can be waged against
the monopolies and monopolists.
Concerted action is alone neces-
sary to defeat these robbers who
prey upon the necessities of the
people.

and have never had a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specific

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
fs the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate, deep-seate- d

blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
so-call- ed tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can De promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution. S. 8. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
cure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, liheumatism. Contagious Blood Toison, Boils,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc Insist upon S. S S. ; nothing can take its place.

Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any nddress by the
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Miss Pearl Robertson, who
has been spending sometime in
Raleigh, has returned home.

Characterize the prices of our Clothing. Shoes, II,,:
and Notion3. We guarantee our goods. Remember .v

sell the celebrated ''Battle-Axe- " Saoe and also dca' :

other reputable makes. Sole agents here fur Sweet, h
& Co's PANTS and OVERALLS. The b,st clothing tv..
brought to Smithfield is found in our store.

Prof. I. O. Atkinson and wife
of Elon College, are in town, the

Corrkspoxdexts of this paprr
are earnestly reqnested to send
in copy rot later than WeHoes
dav afternoon, with signatures
attnrhed

THE RACE PROBLEM.

The following extract is an ut-

terance ol the Rev. L. A. Brough-tou- .

one ol the most noted Bap

tit divines of the South. He is
thoroughly conversant with the
State of a flairs in the South to-

day aid is preetni. ently qualified
to spak concerning the gtave

guests of Mrs. J. T. Ellington.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas, who has PIPE FITTINGS,

A gentleman whose name we VALVES, &c. On September 1st
been spending sometime in Vir
ginia, returned home Tuesdav.

The merchants of Clayton sell
goods. Recently one ol our mer

were unable to learn was selling
The national administration

has made for itself a record that
will hardly cause the people to

dogs in town Saturday, and the
two men who enjoy the reputa

We shall give the public the particulars of
proposition which we intend to offer our

i starlit
customer-- .chants bought a car load of tion of being the stingiest ingive it the support next year

necessarv to re elect McKinlev. shoes from one firm town were his first customers.
Prof. Wallace Riddick, of thettie war in the Philippines doesquestion which at present con--i wrjiie deep sleep bad over

Watch this space and fall in line with the crowd v ho fn
in trading with us, ''the best value for the least moi.e

Respectfully.
HOLT & GRANTHAM.

A. cv M. College is in town.
Prof. Riddick is here to make a come Mrs. R. H. Ryals, Mondayfronts the people of Southland: !nt appeal with tauch force to

she lay upon andsurvey of a water power near smothered her two months old Next to Bank. Smithfieii, N. Cbaby. She had been losing sleeptown.
Miss Pauline Page, of Morris

We carry a nicely assorted stock ol fittings
needed in fitting up your boiler and engine

for the coming season. All kinds Valve?,

Inspirators, Lubricators, &c , cc.

BELTING, BABBIT, FINDINGS.
Anything you may need in this line we would
be pleased to supply.
Goods are first class. Prices all right.

Come to see us.

Respectfully,

Z. J. HOLT a CO.
Smithfield, N. C.

at the tobacco barn, and is
almost crazed with grief overville, one of the most attractive

either the patriot or the tax-pave- r.

And the record ol trusts
and thr promotion of trustsdur-in- g

th past three years is not
conducive to lour more years of
McKinley. The great mass of
the voters of the country under-
stand how the trusts have been

Tl.e one great enemy of the
c Imtti man it the South to dav
is politic. lie has absolutely no
political conscience He is abso-
lutely 'or sale. The man with
the most money can go and buy
him at id. Don't you see how
d illicit t it is to get moral issues
considered when the conditions

her accident FEED, LIVERY AND EXCHANGE S1ABLES,
AH those who wish to hear the

amendment discussed and ex

young ladies who have visited
Clayton this season, is the guest
of Miss Vivian Debnani.

The Local Preachers and L'y
Workers Conference was held at
the Methodist church here last

plained in its true light should
not fail to hear E. W. Pou's
speech in Benson Saturday even
ng. He will be followed by

HND

FIRST-CLAS- S TEAMS.
AT YERY REASONABLE RATE3.

fostered and protected by this
Republican regime and they will
not vote to retain those in power
who hare aided in this syste-
matic robbery. fJSSheriff Ellington, who will elu

cidate the colonization agita
tion. These subjects are now

week. An immense crowd was
present on Sunday. A number
of addresses, sermons, etc , were
delivered- - The sermons by Rev.
I. H. Buffalo and the address by
Dr. Herm?n H. Home on "The
Function of the Ministrv," were
highly complimented. The Con- -

enerossing the attention of Ten Long Years. Special attention paid to boanlin h'
es. Will meet all prices. Conic to
before making your arrangements.

Suit For S60.000 Darrv
aces.

North Carolina and all people
who are in favor of good govern

are like thest? The time has not
come, and. I say it without bit-tern- e.

never ill come, w hen
the white man of the S uth will
a11v the colored man to domi-
nate him politically I need not
say tn it I beliive it wis a great
mistake on the part cf the gov-e-r.mc-

to give the uneducated
black the full riht A suffrage to
begin with. We are pat that.
The one thing needrd today is
the elimination of the colored
man as a political factor When
that is done the race prollem
will be solved.

4 -Jl 331
ment administered by white men

.snould miss no opportunity toj- - . j r ,. ,
: u r-- inform themselves concerning

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,

Hunter D. Ellington,me time ana place1r.uuj.0n. these is9UC9

Thomas Vance Holt, a young
white man, formerly in the em
ploy of the Southern Railway
has entered suit against that
company for the modest sum of
SG0.000. The accident, the
result of which was so disastri
ous to him. occurred on the night

SMITHFIELD. N.
.or idc next meeting oi tne Lin
ference was left with the Execu
tive Committee. Polenta News.

Hoes in some nortlnns nf thi CASH RACKET STORE., 0lou assume no risk when vou section are dvinc of cholera.
FIGHTING THE AMENDMENT.

. . -- ' I Airs. Lnrln anrlrs --vf th.era and Uiarrhoea Kemedv. n, . . : . ' . ' -- " lare stock of Snuff on hand. WHAT KIND ? Iirtilro.ul Mills, Gi.il- ..... J I rrrStntl spf inn 1c ntnf cioL--

1 began selling Sewing Machines July lltb, 1889. One

decade has passed during which time I have sold several
hundred machines and I have started on my eleventh
year with better prospects than ever before. My business
In this line Increases every year and I have no doubt will
continue to do so as long as

I Sell None but the Best Machines
and treat the people as I have heretofore. Perhaps you
need a machine. If so, it will pay you to see me before
you buy. 2E, ZBea,t37

AiiEST FOR the New Homk AND SMITHFIELD, N. C.
New Ideal Sewing Machines.

tiood Hros. will refuud your --i Dental, Kalph's, Edgcrton's and Honest.The Republicans are making
money if you are not satisfied protracted meeting is in t oil ,1I can sell cheap. WHY ? I buy strictly for CASH andan eBort in every part of the after using it. It is everywhere I progress at Elizabeth this week. you get advantage and benefit. Best Matches on the globe for 10 ct pack;

oi .ovemDer om and was due,
he claims, to negligence on the
part of the road. In his com-
plaint the alligcs:

"That on the 8th day of Nov.
1S9S, he left Speucer for Selma
on a regular freight tram, hav
ing a large number of cars and a
caboose attached; that said train

... . 1State to organize their forces in aamutea to De the most success- - Afr w;n; Aa, t czi.r , . r . ...... uiujo, KJ I V3LUIIU- -opposition to the proposed Con .u. .cu.cuy .n Hje ior oowei com- - field, was out visiting friendsstitutional Amendment. They
never fails. It nlcnant cofo. f sail I m r , . ...emp?ov various and novel meth-

ods to organize but i seems that and reliable. Air. jonn wrenn.of L,eachburg.reached a point near Cary at is critically ill with typhoidnignt ot tne same day, and as itto defeat the amendment Is the PRINCETON DOTS. pneumonia.was going up grade, a draw
Messrs. Easnn nnd F.nnica

TIM WA RE.
Say, I can beat the band In cheap Tinware of nil kinds. I can save nncn-- !

CROCKERY just received. " See me." Plenty Glassware.
Lamp Chimneys, 4 to 9 cents. A nice Glass Pitcher ami six TumbN rs t

A fine lot of Mirrors cheap. A nice Bowl and Pitcher cheap decor.th d . ;

89c. Decorated 1.38.
Forty cases of LIBERTY BELL LYE going to close out at pretty n. ar

box. Machine Cotton 3c. Bis; Stock of Jewelry at near cost. AIo 'I'.
Clock for 8yc. Large clock 2.4S. I also carry

Hats, Caps, Shoes,
And numbers of other '.hings just as cheap.

"COME TO SEE ME."

oue common aim of ail.
Their ant igouitrn tothismeas e are experiencing some very were in the neighborhood r

head pulled out or a pin broke,
disconnecting the cars; an effort
was then made to couple the

I r-- WMMwarm weather now. dav vis tintr th lWare is logical, lhev see in its THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE
OF

I IB .. wA.
train oy means ot a chain, and Tobacco curing is about over Mr. Ed Edmundson. of the: a 1 9 1 Iwhrn this proved to be imnossi our section, ana fodder pull- - Leachburer sect on. is rnnvn Agriculture and .Mechanic Arts.ing is now the labcr of the day. leecing from attack of fever.ble, the cars were taken to Cary
in sections: that while the rear ine storm last week did a Mr. Wm. Ynnnrr TERM BEGINS. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6.cars were left standing on the . J 1 - e . . . . . -- - .. -

Thankinju.citL uca. 01 oamage to corn chronicle, is quite sick, but is imtrack, the plantiff. as it was his Gives an extraordinary mursc of ntrnrti-it- it .m i.ii-o,.r..it,.- 1..... , . .1 . ..luiiuu crops in mis section, proving. Hope he will soon be student.duty to do, wenl bark in the
you for your very liberal patronage.

W. H. Peacock,
Pkopkikti

It not only educates but itrepurc's its Mudcnis i leeo!n in:, ili '.n .liiv wiru a r,fMaster Malcolm McKinne. out- -direction of Durham, to flag any agricultural ana mecuauicul tnteri'i ists.cw moDins vacation. Allss I.nln milr,
I . , . .. .. .1. - "v una 1 ucre are complete Mtocial and short courses 1:1 t ho vrui.nw A nit .,,-,- T.,,i.,a

adoption the end of negro rule in
North Carolina, hecce tbey cp
pose it. Thev are aware of the
fact that its adoption means the
loss to them of a vast army of
iguorant negroes whose votes
have heretofore directed the des-
tinies of a gr at State of course
t iey oppose it. It is theii inter-
est to do 5.0. With them it is a
case of self preservation, and oo
may bet your last dollar that
they will leave no stone unturned
to save for the negro his suffrage
and for the partv his all power-
ful ballot. Disfranchise the ne

uasrciurnea to Caldwell Insti been visiting her hrotW r- -
train mat migut approach, and
remained there until called in bv
the usual signal, when he hurried tute. G. B. Smith, has returned to her of

Airs. J. t. Newsome. nee Miss home in Rakish. luc touuues ,u reside, tnm saving the expense of e tri:. to J:;;ii hrh.to the car to relax the brakes, as
his duty required him to do: Estelle Perry, is in the citv the tl mii. entrance examinations ill he held on the I'Jtli of August, i iho en.ut h.m-- e-f ! PUPlt nf her mntl,.r fP., n. . I . . " "c prcaCDlDg ai ..a.u.i ..in.e v . .urn oui.erinieildent . osSEVEJN SPRIIMGS.

- THE FINEST OF ALL MINERAL WATLK

lutti aner cumoing on top of the m v ' . i Uakland next Saturday and further nrformatio,,, catalogue, etc., apply to
0car and relaxing the brakes, and

discharging his duty, he under
" "" a Sunday at 11 a. m. by the pasWilmington PRESIDENT GEO. T. WINSTON,

WEST KALKIGH, X. C
tor, Key. Air. llines.took to reach the caboose car After a TiaL ui ic n aays witn a rwhere it was his duty and cus hermnthr Tr T i. " " K,vcu ar. Airs.

tom to ride, that in order to Mica t i j I omhnson s last Wednesday KENLY ACADEMY, Kur, jr. c.reach the same.it was neccessarv her home in Goldsboro last Sat- -
gro, and what is left of Republi
canism in Xorth Carolina? for him to go down from the number of our young people.urday.

A POSITIVE CURE FORI'-- ' '

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMN A,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION and all

KIDNEY AND LIVER TKoriiU.S
Its General Restorative Properties are Wonderful 1! :. :

.sprinsj has its own peculiarics. All seven are inarvt l'u-- .

Reduced rates on railroads. Hacks mct all trains .it I.
Grange. Telephone line to La Grange. Water ;k r
Hotel.

HOT OR COLD HATHS
FREE TO GUESTS IX IIOTEE.

KOFI TERMS AinuM.-v- n

The oldest son of Mr. BabeThe matter of the adoption or Messrs. . Ben Howell and Coats, who has been down forGeorge T. Whitley departed for

si
I
i.

6

rejection of the amendment can
be rt solved into the question, the past three or four months,Asneville lutsdav moraine. We we regret to report is no better.hope the gentlemen will have a

rear end of the 1 ist box car-tha- t
he endeavored to do so in

the usual way, by lowering his
feet from the end of the car to
the rounds ol the ladder placed
there for that purpose, and
catching and holding to the
hand hold or grabirons with his
hand or hands to support and

SESSION BEGINS AUG. L'S, 1S90 CLOSES JUNE 3, 1900.

Ancient and modern Languages, Mathematics, Science, Mumo Ai t,
Business. Tuition, $1 .00 to 3.50 per month. Board,

?1.K) to $7.r0 per month.

THE BEST BOARDING ARRANGEMENT II THE STATE,

good time among the mountains. Miss Nellie Lee, daughter of

8

i
Shall negro rule continue in

North Carolina." lu adoption
answers "No." its rejection.

Mrs. D. E. McKinne is off to Mr- - Wm- - Lee, of the Leachbun?
- . ... i a : i 1 1 ... .

Asnevuie. bbe will accompany s ooaraing in tne neigh- -
ll.-.l- - m . . U-- .L J J.i J- - . G. F. SMITH, Proprietor. )viiss Willie Alctiee to Ashevillr . aucnume scnool at'trs.' If it should be decided

that negro rulf should no lodger SEVEN SPRINGS N. Cand after a short stay there Miss roita Academy.stcaav his body; that to h is hor FIFTEEN SCHOLARSHIPS to be awarded to worth v utmlenfa in W,i-- wn.exist in North Carolina, the Re McGee will proceed on her home Mrs. Lee. mother of Mrs Uror the hand-hol- d or grab-iro- n son, Wayne, Johnston and Nash counties. Other scholarship cood for one ve-i- rward trip, while Mrs. McKinne M. Lee, is critically ill at her res- - in the leading colleges of this btate.

3-WA- TER FllEE TO GUESTS
Boarders tit other hotels or boarding !

using Seven Springs w.-itt- r are charged
per week for water privileges.

publican leaders would fiud it
necessary to pack their baggage

" piupcr screws, or
because of a rotton, broken or wm reiurn nome. Alay tney idence near LeMay post officehave a safe journey and an en- - There are several others of thedetective timber, gave wav and

ior announcement, address
S. M. SMITH, A. B.,

Principal.
and seek pastures ne.v. caused the plaintiff, in spite of all jujauic occasion. family down with fever.

Miss Willie McGee, of Pilot Typo.They are not slow to real ze
this or why should the? oppose Point, Texas, who has been vis

ne couio do, to fall down and be
thrown under the wheels of the
moving cars, whereby his leg
was crushed and mangled so

the measure? It concerns them iting in our city, the guest of her The Baptist Female Unioersitg S. R. Morgan,cousin, Mr. I). E McKinne. de
NOTICE.

VALUABLE 1MB FOR SHE.
vitally. Adopt it and several
of the demagogues would lose mat it was necessary to amnu- - parted for her far away home

Tuesday. We hope she will givetateit near the hip joint."
At the time of the accident Mr

OF HOHIH UBOLIHA, AT BALEIGH.

Owned and controlled by the Baptists of the State. Young
ladies of any denomination received.

their jobs. These officials are
threatened with a personal los- s-

onr "Tar Heel" State a great I offer for sale 1038 acres ofHolt resided in Selma and hence
;
1 kand good name among the "Lone land on south side of NeuserirStar" people when she arrives It is one of the finest stock farmscomplaint is filed in this county.

CAJUNET MA K VAl
AM)

Will repair your furniture nml frame vnur plrpur-- of hII kiu-- n',TP a c,n'IIet line of I'mlert Akerx' Kirfl. ('..Hum. Cntv ;in.l r'n.-t- ( i i

.Metallic aiWf(H, Walnut ami Koxewoorl coIoth All hiz- - m., ij ,,.h , . ,' ,.,
own up. MenV mid Ea.lieH' H.iriHl Kobe... MmTh. I. .,li.-.- ' i..l (liil.li.n i i:JSJeu m and Ia 1k-h- ' (,I(vph. Men'n and Knilie' HiMe.I fel thankful to my fUititmsm und friends ami hupp to t.ere them wi 1, f .

FRAMING PICTURES A SPECIALTY.

tiis attorneys are Messrs. Sim OPENS ITS FIRST SESSION SEPT. 27. '99nome- - n tne county. Also good to- -
Mr. David F. McKinne. who bacco and farming land general- -

8o "SSSf SESif SSL.TS bC"t"'" iu ....mon?, l'ou and Ward, and
Mess. Boone and Bryant, of
Durham.

far '7 1 have divided it intospent four recent years in the
West and who is thoroughly ac anil ventilation

xuwucm cuuveniences. Electric lighted best hritinknown, closets, bath rooms, hot and cold bath on mcI. fWFBVE FAIRB:customed to western life on
a .

of course they are doing every-
thing possible to avert such a
disaster.

Let them fight it it is natural
that they should do so. They
placed North Carolina under
negro rule and they will do
everything in their power to
keep it in bondage. What else
could yon expect this crowd to
do?

SO-- riace of buHineHs, flrBt door on Ser-on- Htreet ik.i IIi of court houreThe soothing and heahofr ofJndiK?"" WOmen frm tbC --ul Universities
Resident lariv t1 Vfliion T?.,1 ..,11 ii

norseoack in a cow boy saddle. Will 1l rhn u .
properties of Chamberl.iJn'-- it' x J ' . hui uu excellent nnri p Pfmni r u..ri n

IteHpeetfullv,

S. R. MORGAas just received a beau tiful steel cash, balance to be paid in cot- - of study elective ?"m for work dou in colleges of trood standin f. a Itand A. M. decrees
Cough Remedy, its pleasant
taste and prompt and perma

"BU,C,-U- "r uu c id wnica i ton or cash on lone time
Music ?4 j.00 tonent cures, have made it a ret all he desires now is a wild --ttlVXX AK JJbO N 9&teiiFA2ht an1 lilc,ary t,,itio" lfl0-- w-

ThorousU Business Course. Music, Art, and Elocutionr or prospectus address
If you wish to buy Strap

Buekine Bronco or Mustanerl selma. n. c. Sandals and oxford tie slippersfavorite with the people every-
where. For sale by Hood Bros.

I A"i!l soo'i receive a c;:rt
tie?, and Jarpe lot of l

and jute Iiagcinjj.
W. M. Sand.- -

fonj. I A 24--2 m. cheap call at W. G. Yelvington'sPRESIDENT JAMES C. BJ.ASINGAME. store.


